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This territory has seen considerable construction in the northern part of the territory over the last few years in
residential, commercial, and health-care related buildings. There has been a significant reduction in habitat for
birding.
Gorge Metro Park
-

Restrooms in the parking area
Gorge Trail is essentially an out-and-back hike
Glens Trail generally has some mixed flocks
A good loop is Glens Trail to turn-around point, then Front Street back to parking lot. Lots of
feeders along Front Street that also attract Cooper’s Hawks

Oakwood Cemetery
-

Variety of birds including juncos, red-tailed hawk, mixed flocks

Wyoga Lake
-

Some waterfowl
Apartment complexes can sometimes be productive
Wetlands area along the southwest shore has been productive in the past

Wyoga Lake Road
-

-

North of the driving range and opposite the ball fields, there is a small pond that has had teals in
the past. Visibility is questionable depending on trimming of surrounding vegetation (especially
Phragmites)
Walsh Jesuit fields
The woods behind Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy have been productive at times (area behind
CVCA can be wet). There is a trail in the woods that has yielded woodpeckers including flickers

Old Mill Pond
-

Accessible from Emidio & Sons Banquet Center (if gates are unlocked), State Road (careful of
traffic) and the end of People Care Park Drive

McCauley Road
-

Northern harrier and other hawks have been seen along McCauley Rd

Residential Areas
-

Many homes have feeders and shrubs that are productive for smaller birds as well as the
occasional raptor, mostly in Cuyahoga Falls
The numbered streets North of the Gorge surrounded by Front St., State Rd, Chestnut Blvd. are
worth checking (this can be done as part of the Glens Trail loop in the Gorge Metro Park, see
above)
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